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Remember the Bate! ::
Sale continues only to
February 25

If there i8 a Suit or Overcoat for yourself or
your boys in this store that you may want, the
price is about half the original price.

^ Remember the Date!
|
|

Sale continues only to
February 25

trauss Ming House Fire Salvage Sale
WILL BE AT AN END FEBRUARY 25

There are great bargains in our Shoe Stock, the prices are from a third to a half less than originally marked.
There are some great bargains in Underwear of all kinds. Here also the prices are away down and it would pay you to buy tor next
rinter.
There are real bargains in our Hat Stock. You may not need a hat right now but you will need one a little later on. Now is the time
buy your hat and save about half of the original price.
The greatest bargains are awaiting you in Caps, Gloves and Mittens, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs and Neckwear. You don't know
rhat you can save at this sale in Negligee Shirts. This is the time to lay in your supply for the spring and summer season.
Fur Coats are going to be from 25 to 30 per cent higher next fall. We have a small stock of them left which are marked a third less
Lan original price. Come in and look them over.
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Hi STRAUSS CLOTHING HOUSE
FARM NEWS AND f ARM LORE
By GEO. B. DALY

sentatives from 38 met at Fargo last
Thursday and organized the North
Dakota Farmers' Elevator Association,
with O. G. Major of Hope, president.
Mr. Major stated that there were near
ly fifty elevators in the state and that
there should be 500, that they were all
successful, some of them having paid
dividends of 25 per cent, and that they
bad secured better grades and made
prices five cents or more better. A
delegate claimed that Griggs county
had saved $20,000 by having their own
elevators. At Cooperstown the farm
ers' elevator had made $1800 out of
the screenings which farmers give the
Minneapolis elevators and pay freight
on to get it to them. The North Dak
ota farmers' elevators are allying
themselves with the Minnesota Farm
ers' Exchange.

IN THE EXCHANGES
The Greatest Trust
World

in

the

tion of our fighting men impressed
them. There is, however, one gallery
to which our men before Port Arthur
are playing, and the gallery is filled
with the saintly shades of their fathers
of their brother comrades who have
passed into the great unknown before
them, that our country's honor might
be stainless. In Nippon we have many
kinds of incense which we burn before
the mortuary tablets of our dead. But
to plant the sun-round flag once again
upon the forts of Port Arthur is, as the
Nippon soldier look at it, to offer to
the heroic dead a flower, the fragrance
of which no incense of heaven can
equal.—From Leslie's Magazine for
February.
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Every Bottle of Chamberlain's LOST—A Llewellyn setter, 4 years
old, answers to name of Dash. Color
Cough Remedy Warrauted
white, with ears and side of head tan
We guarantee every bottle of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy and will re
fund the money to anyone who is not
satisfied after using two-thirds of the
contents. This is the best remedy in
the world for lagrippe, coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough and is
pleasant and safe to take. It prevents
any teudency of a cold to result in
pneumonia.

Send information to A. T.
Lewis, Columbia, S. D.

color.

Blow is an example of profitable
'Excursion Tickets to Poultry
ling in this county clipped from
It
(the
Beef
Trust)
defies
Wall
Street
and Pet Stock Show at
(Frederick Free Press:
and all that therein is. It terrorizes
Mitchell, S. D.
lie figures upply to forty head that
great railroad corporations long used
i fed by J. and S. Geyer, south of
Via the North-Western Line will be
to terrorizing others. It takes toll
sold January 28 to 31, inclusive, limit
, for a period of M days. The
ed to return until February 6, inclu
from big and little, it gouges millions
were weighed in and averaged
sive. Apply to agents Chicago &
from railroad companies, and cent
^t 1290 pounds each, or a total of
North-Western R'y.
pioces from obscure shippers. Today
I pounds for the bunch, which at
it is compelling a lordly railroad to
ants made their value $1548. The
dismiss its general manager, tomorrow
i was 200 lbs. each, making their
it is black-listening and ruining some
Jping weight 59,GOO lbs. The feedlittle commission merchant. It is re
<rere paid six cents for eaoh pound
morseless, tireless, greedy, insatiable,
lucrease and received about 8500
and it plans achievements so much
the corn and labor furnished
have stood the test and are found to be the best.
greater than any so far recorded in Judge Grosscup on Corporations
lie at 4)i cents the owners will net
the history of commerce that the
pit $650 on their investment withSold on trial at
"We are, I believe," Judge Gosscup
imagination flags in trying'to follow
; any labor. Besides the grain on
writes, "in the first stage of a sweep of
jty head of hogs that followed the
A number of two inch artesian wells its future possibilities.
events that unless turned to a purpose
It fixes, for its own profit, the prices
|tle Geyer'salso received about $11 in this county are driving water wheels
One block west of Ward Hotel.
widely different from that now served
acre for their corn crop, which that do very satifactory work. Hatton the farmer of the west shall receive will carry us eventually to a time when
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Is fed without husking.
& Son of Claremont have one, also the for his cattle and hogs, and the price the acquisition of property by the in V X'»*TVTV T VTV I V T V V •^'•™»*TV,TVTV^r¥^•^•*TVtVTVTVT,<I
Logan ranch near Ordway, Bullis Bros, the butcher of the east shall charge dividuals who constitute the bulk of
?rof. W. Hays, assistant secretary in the western part of the county, and for his meat.
our people will cease to be one of the
It fixes the price the grower of Cali
agricultural, is out with a strong Chas. Eygabroad on his farm in Lib
opening and controlling purposes of
fornia
shall
receive
for
his
fruit,
and
ticle commending the Minnesota erty. The writer has not learned of a
their lives. This means that as a re
fin of teaching agriculture in the well smaller than two-inch that fur the price the laborer of New York publican political instutition Amer
buntry schools. He says:
nishes a fair motor except that of Ly. shall pay for his breakfast.
ica will have lost the spirt which alone
It lays hands upon the melon-grower
|"Next to the experiment of agricult- man Turner near Columbia, who made
promises it life. It means social and
fal colleges, the inauguration of his own wheel which grinds feed and of Colorado and the cotton-grower of eventually political revolution."
ricultural education in the Minne- performs various other lighter tasks. Georgia, and compels each to share
The owenership of property, accord
[>ta agricultural high school is the The other wheels in operation are those with it the scanty proceeds of his toil. ing to Judge Grosscup, is rapidly drift
It can affect the cost of living in
iost far-reaching experiment in the made by Gilborne Bros, of Aberdeen.
Aberdeen and Geneva as easily as in ing from the people into the hands of
Ivancement of American agriculture.
corporations. Calling-census figures to
Chicago and New York.
"While the agricultural colleges,
his support, he asserts that "corpo
The fact that Mr. Darn of Allison
It has in the last three years in
generally educate men and women for
township, who has considerable timber creased, for its own benefit, the ex rate domain has within thirty years,
professional work, this school has
on his farm by the Elm, has secured penses of every household in America. beginning with almost nothing, out
randly opened up a practical way-of
several bushels of walnuts for plant It controls or influences the price of stripped agricultural ownership by
(educating the boys and girls who are
ing in the spring, has started some dis one-half the food consumed in the more than 83,000,000,000, and barring
fto remain in farm life. While nearly
city real estate, comprises now nearly
cussion as to whether these nut-bear- country.
fall of our whole school system serve
one-half of the whole wealth of the
ing trees will prove hardy in this part
It can make, within certain limits,
as avenues off the farm into city life,
of the state. There is a tree of this the price of wheat, of corn, of oats, country.
the Minnesota agricultural high school
"The step in the solution of that pro
species fifteen feet high, possibly a doz what it pleases; it will shortly be able
and schools copied after it, in the Uni
en years old, growing on the Cassell to control the price of every loaf of blem is that the government obtain a
A masterpiece of fiction, in
versity of Nebraka, and in the Univer
full grasp of the whole subject matter;
place in this city, now owned by Jay bread.
character delineation ranksity of Maine, also in the agricultural
and this, in my judgment, can ade
Hagerty. It is perfectly hardy. The
Its operations have impoverished or quately be done only by putting aside
colleges of North Dakota and Okla
mg with ' Vanity Fair."
writer last summer saw fourteen wal ruined farmers and stockmen, de
the five-and-forty
bewildering state
homa, and the smaller county agri
nuts trees growing in Ole Everson's stroyed millions of
investments, hands for the one great national hand.
Will Begin in
cultural high schools at Menomonie
orchard on the Jim river bottom. caused banks to break and men to
and Warsaw, Wis., have proven that
The
second
step,
the
step
for
which
"Thai
man
must
not
leave
this
room
alive.
They looked as if they might have commit suicide, precipitated strikes,
Our Next Issue
boys and girls who are to remain on
the first is taken, is to take care upon
been about two or three years old. and annihilated industries.
the farm can and should be especially
what kind of corporate proposal the
Quite a number ef these trees were
After all, it is the people in it that make the real sto
At every step of its progress it has government's great seal is set—to cut
l educated for country business and
seen
by
Ray
Elliott
of
Brainard
on
a
|couutry life.
'
violated national or state law, or both, out the stock jobbing corporation; the
ry. As the author puts it, "whether it be in St.
farm about three miles south of MilThe next step is to develop schools bank. They were a dozen feet high with impunity.—-Charles Edward Rus water-logged corporation: the mere
Petersburg or Pekin, it still must be the human being
ich shall offer this new practical in- and bad nuts.on them. If Mr. Dorn sell in February issue of Everybody's vision of visioniaries; the labyrinthian
that lends interest to the still life around it."
corporation whose stock and bond
• ruction to all the farm boys and plants in ground in good state of culti Magazine.
s' Recent advances show that the
issues are so purposly angled that no
vation not shaded by other trees, the
It is the characters that
mind not an expert's can follow their
nral school can be so reorganized nuts should produce nut-bearing trees
The
Offering
of
Port
Arthur
make
"The Sowers" the
sinuosities. In short, to regenerate
' at agricultural and home economics on the Elm.
• •
In
his
dreamings
the
soldier
of
Nip
strong
story it is, running
the corporation.
«anbe successfully introduced there.
pon
sees
the
restless
spirits
of
these
The
third
step
is
to
open
to
the
the whole gamut of human
e rural schools must, however, first
Is the old style well going out of
ie ransformed; evolved into consoli- existence in Brown county? Are the patriots still hovering over Port Arthur wage-earner of the country the road
passion—
e rural schools, as the cradle was pump and windmill, to say nothing in company with a number of other to proprietorship."—From McClure's
men
who
had
fallen
before
Port
Arthur
Magazine for February.
0
mto the reaper.
Paul, the good Russian prince
The step is about the old oaken bucket, to be in
taking it from the Chinese. These
exPensive, is encountered
Etta, his beautiful, heartless wile
come obsolete on the farms of the
•with difficulties, but can be done at a county? These questions suggest unhappy spirits,—in whose existence
we
of
the
Far
East
believe
quite
as
DeChavxville, the polished villain
< Dislocated Her Shoulder
rice that will pay; as it is paid to themselves when we come to consider
deeply
as
the
Christian
believes
in
the
n
Steinmetz, the noble secretary
( 8e sailing vessels into steam ships. the wonderful increase in the number
Mrs. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus
immortality of the soul,—can never be
"The farm sohool accomodating the of artesian wells that are being put persuaded to enter into a realm of Falls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
Paul and Steinmetz are
PupUs hauled to it at public ex- down in many townships in this peace until the one aim and end for shoulder. She had a surgeon get it
strikingly
original crea
6 fr.om an area five
back
in
place
as
soon
as
possible,
but
miles county during the last two years. A which they have shaken away one ex
tions. Steinmetz is one of
square, with its ten acres of land; its majority of the farmers have secured pression of their earthly life is made it was quite sore and pained her very
the most admirable charac
r"!Kef0r Principal; shelter belts of these wells and many more would perfect. For the soldier of Nippon to much. Her son mentioned that he
nw' its fleld8'
Kardens» orchards, have bad them if the wheat crop had take Port Arthur over again, is, there had seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm ad
ters you have ever met in
ygrouuds and other things needed not failed last year. Franklyn town fore, more than a signal victory; it is vertised for sprains and soreness, and
fiction. Our word for it;
/.!Lpriacipalwho teaches tome agri- ship makes the most remarkable show fulfilling his sacred duty, so to speak, she asked him to buy her a bottle of
you will enjoy The Sowers.;
t r a i j 1 - a n d a u d i s t a n t p r i n c i p a l ing in this respect. Every farmer in not only to his country, to the cause of it, which he did. It quickly relieved
m
her
and
enabled
her
to
sleep
which
th• ®
teaching home eoonomios; that town except four now has a flow the permanent peace of the Far East,
she had not done for several days.
nfL ,5..°' asc,,ool to full of tmheard- ing well.
but as well, to the eternal peace of
The son was so much pleased with the
°* Possibilities." ^
_
their heroic dead. Critics from abroad
Jottf Diclteraon of Riverside, has have said of our soldiers that they are relief it gave his mother that he has
rented his farm for the term of three a silent army. The utter absence of since recommended it to many others.
s iv»U',n
"Vw*' elevator*
i«niu> Mr. Cox and will live in Aber- the spectacular and the stagy in the ac- For sale by all druggists.
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Watkin's Remedies
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